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The CIP Environmental Insight is a bimonthly update of what’s happening

around the environmental agenda within the built environment. It's free and
open to everyone. Some content is only available to subscribers of the CIP

Environmental Manual and CIP Knowledge. 

Go-ahead for UK’s most
sustainable neighbourhood
A mass timber structure development dubbed
the ‘UK’s most sustainable neighbourhood’ has
received the green light.

READ MORE

Latest �y-tipping statistics for
England
The latest �y-tipping statistics summarise the
number and type of �y-tipping incidents and the
enforcement actions taken against �y tipping in
England.

READ MORE

A New Year for ESG
2023 saw several challenges, from rising anti ESG
sentiment, increased focus on corporate
greenwashing and a stalling EGS legislative
landscape.

READ MORE

Charging ahead: Six top tips for
adding electric vehicles to your
�eet
Fleets accounted for the majority of electric
vehicles (EVs) sold in Britain last year. In an online
masterclass, Edie shared top tips from experts at
PHS Group and First Bus for those companies
interested in joining the EV �eet revolution.

READ MORE

Free resource – Considerate
Constructor’s Scheme carbon
reduction e-learning course
The Considerate Constructors Scheme (CCS) has
published a carbon reduction e-learning course
to enhance the industry’s understanding of this
issue.

READ MORE

UKGBC Biodiversity Net Gain
checklists
Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG) is an approach to
development that, on its completion, leaves
biodiversity in a better state than before.

READ MORE

Countdown to Open Doors 2024
Open Doors 2024 will see more than 210 events
across Great Britain taking people behind the
scenes of construction.

READ MORE

Build UK members contribute to
latest updates to CIP
Construction Environmental
Manual
Construction Industry Publications (CIP) has
continued its work with Build UK to ensure the
Construction Environmental Manual includes
industry recognised health, safety and
environmental policies and standards.

READ MORE
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